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Comrades, I would like to thank everyone for the outstanding work that has  
occurred during my absence, including the distribution of the Notice of Motion  
that you have all received either by mail or email. I consider it an operational  
requirement to achieve our goal of having our own clubhouse. As I was away  
for three weeks, I would like to include in my report, the report that was produced by our  
1st Vice President, Ernie Hughes, as the acting president during my absence. It truly represents 
the situation since our last general meeting.    
 
“As per Provincial Command’s direction, we had to back up a bit to put a Notice of Motion through 
the Executive and General Meetings relative to our intent to build a new legion. Our secretary sent 
emails and regular mail to those members without email. This was completed and we should be 
on track. The Long Range Planning Committee wants to ensure we follow all Provincial directions 
so we won’t have problems later on. Our new location will be something we will all be very proud 
of once completed, and it will have a full kitchen, games room, meeting halls, patio, better office 
space and a main lounge, just to mention a few.   
  
We may in fact be the first pilot project for all new or rebuild legions in Ontario. It is our intention to 
keep everyone fully informed when it happens so there are no surprises. This new legion project 
requires us all to stay on the same team, and this will help greatly as we move forward.”    
 
Our Poppy Campaign is moving forward under the leadership of Comrade Ed Schelenz. Please 
ensure to cover off store shifts that are posted on the information boards so we can have another 
successful campaign to look after our Veterans and community. Our four cadet corps will all be 
involved with Comrade David Sereda, Cadet Liaison Officer, assisting the Commanding Officers 
as required. In closing, I just want to remind everyone that our branch 641 is a house of honour 
and how lucky we all are.   
 
I would also re-emphasize the need to participate in our Poppy Campaign and I encourage an 
active participation by all members.    
 
Stéphane Guy, President 
613-797-7021 
rcl641president@hotmail.com 

 
“Always Do the Right Thing" 
  
 
 

The President’s Message  

This and all past issues of The Advance can be viewed at: http://www.rcl641.ca/advance.html 

Stéphane Guy 
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Highlights of Reports from your Executive Chairs for October* 
*Full reports can be found in the binder containing Meeting Minutes which are available behind the 
bar, in the branch 
 
Membership Report 
 
New members: Nicole Parent, Affiliate; Allan Bird, Ordinary; Fran St. Amand, Associate; Marcel 
Gelinas, Associate; Antoine Ricard, Ordinary; Julie Ann Ricard, Associate   
  
Transfers out: Robert Lenahan, Ordinary to 01-210 British Columbia and Randy Brooks, Associate 
to 05-480 Westboro  
  
Transfers In: Rosette Ghanem, Associate from Branch 351 Montgomery; Linda Lee Walsh, 
Ordinary from Dominion Command; Alice Jean Mattinson, Ordinary from Dominion Command;  
AJ Spurvey (Tony), Ordinary from Branch 076 Sudbury  
 
At the October General Meeting, we picked the winner of the September Early Bird Draw and it was 
George Ross Baldwin. Congratulations George! He will be presented with a free 2020 membership 
Newly transferred-in member, Alice Jean Mattison, was announced as Branch 641’s 641st member. 
This is the first time our membership has reached this level and to celebrate this, Alice will be 
presented with a free 2020 membership. Congratulations Alice! 
 
Membership totals: Life: 6, Ordinary: 224, Associate: 210, Affiliate: 200, Affiliate N.V. 1,  
Deceased: 3  
  
Membership total:  644  
  
Every membership counts   
  
Dale Fisch (Air Force)  
 
Poppy Chair Report  
  
Our Branch Service Officer Victor Chan and I attended the District Poppy meeting on Sunday, 
October 6. The meeting dealt mainly with the annual reporting on the Poppy Campaign and the rules 
for spending the money on Veterans. There was a reminder that the campaign does not start until 
Friday, October 25 and we should do our best not to start distribution earlier. There are many 
volunteer spots left to fill for the campaign at the stores, so please help out and get your friends to 
sign up for this worthwhile cause. As per your Membership Declaration/Initiation, “I agree to 
participate in the Annual Poppy Campaign,” please come into the branch and sign up for a poppy 
shift. We still have a number of shifts available. Remember, “the Poppy is not sold, it is offered and 
donations are accepted” 
 
Ed Schelenz CD Poppy Chairman 
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Seniors Report   
  
Visitations to the Barrhaven Senior residences continue. Victor Chan and I visited the Revera 
(Barrhaven Manor) residence last week and met with quite a few of the vets/spouses. They were 
glad to see and speak with us.  
  
Planning for the presentation of gifts for the vets/spouses is well underway. Kathy Johnston has 
been assisting me with this endeavor and everything is proceeding as expected.  
 
David St Amand, Seniors Chair 
 
Youth Education Report  
  
Bursaries  
1. Bursary application process is open as advertised on the branch website and applications will be 
accepted until October 31, 2019;  
2. A request for volunteers to form an application review committee will be forthcoming.  
 
Contests  
1. Teacher information packages for the poster, literary, video and public speaking contests have 
been mailed out to all Barrhaven-area schools;  
2. The local poster and literary contest closes November 15, 2019 and category winners must be 
submitted to command by December 1, 2019.  
3. The branch hall is booked for the morning of November 16, 2019 to perform poster and literary 
contest judging; Volunteers will be requested to assist with judging.  
4. The branch hall is booked for the poster and literary contest award ceremony to take place on 
Sunday, January 26, 2020.   
  
Lyle Brennan,   
Youth Education & Bursary Chair 
 
Branch/Veterans Service Officer Report  
 
Since my September 2019 report to Branch 641, the cumulative number of persons aided through 
the VSO in 2019 is now at 24 military veterans, 2 RCMP, and 7 persons outside the Barrhaven area 
with recent activity in September.  No name or pack drill.     
 
On September 30, Comrade David St. Amand and I were interviewed by Liam Clarke, a student at 
John McCrea Secondary School. Mr. Clarke is working on a class project regarding Veterans and 
some of their more pressing concerns. We provided him with a general background on what it 
means to be a Veteran, on government and other assistance programs for Veterans, and some of 
our own experiences. Mr. Clarke is in his final year of study at John McCrea and is hoping to enroll in 
RMC next year.  
 
Comrade Victor W.S. Chan, LCdr(ret’d), CD, KStG Veterans’ Service/Branch Service Officer 
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Cadet Liaison Report  
  
I met with the four cadet representatives after the Poppy Kick off meeting. Discussion took place on 
the idea of each corps doing only one weekend of poppy shifts at local stores which would make it 
easier for them to plan their activities.   
 
At this point it looks like we will have the 2332 Major Holland VC Royal Canadian Army Cadet Corps 
join us for our parade on November 11, 2019.  
  
Dave Sereda, Cadet Liaison 
 
2019 Report on the Golf Tournament 
 
This year’s tournament was held on August 16, 2019 at the Cedarhill Golf Club. The tournament was 
sold out, with 144 golfers confirmed. I am pleased to report that this annual event made an 
outstanding profit of $8,047.20.  
 
Many thanks to all our sponsors, prize donors, players and volunteers who made this happen. 
  
David Sereda 
 
Entertainment/Hospitality Report  
 
Meals to Come in November:  
• Friday, November 1: Lasagna & Seafood Fettuccini: Band: The RockPhiles  
• Friday, November 8: Fish & Chips: Band: Fiesta  
• Saturday, November 9, 2019: Remembrance/Legion Dinner, Lolacher’s Roast Beef Dinner. 

Cocktails at 6 p.m. and dinner served at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are for sale at the bar. Veterans: $10 
Members: $35 Non-members: $40  

• Monday, November 11, 2019 Remembrance Day at the Legion. A food donation list is up on the 
bulletin board. Band: Giorgio Frausin  

• Friday, November 15: BBQ Steak: Band: Heart & Soul   
• Friday, November 22: Meal TBD: Band: Joyride  
• Friday, November 29: Meal TBD: Steak: Band: Hallman & Hoffman 
 
Long Range Planning Report  
  
As per our previous meetings, the Long Range Planning Committee stated we would update 
members on all matters referring to our new branch. (Please see my report on page 1, under the 
president’s message.) A DRAFT copy of The Statement of Requirements for Branch 641 Facility, 
Commercial Office Space and Housing Complex was circulated at the October meeting. Before we 
are finished, there will be many updates and changes. This document was too lengthy for everyone 
to read during the meeting so president Stéphane Guy and I will be available to answer any 
questions members may have. The membership will be kept fully apprised as we move forward with 
this very important initiative. 
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We must also fully follow the Ontario Building Codes, City of Ottawa Bylaws and dealing with our 
Contractors.  
  
Ernie Hughes CD Chair, Long Range Planning Committee   
 

 
 

The 2019 Poppy Campaign 
You can be proud of everything we do together 

 

 

As the Legion’s Poppy Campaign gets underway, 

it’s a good time to reflect on why we do everything 

we do. Your membership helps honour those who 

served and sacrificed, while supporting Veterans 

through a variety of advocacy initiatives 

and programs. 

You can take pride in being part of something 

bigger — making a real difference in the lives of 

Canadian Veterans and communities! And you can 

continue to support the Legion by wearing a 

Poppy, donating to the Poppy Fund or getting 

involved at your branch.  
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Position  
(Title/Name in bold denotes 
Executive Position and/or 

Executive Member) 

Chair Email Address Phone Number 

President Stéphane Guy rcl641president@hotmail.com (613) 797-7021 

Immediate Past President Bert Boehme nandaboehm@sympatico.ca (613) 825-4146 

1st Vice President  Ernie Hughes majorefhughes@rogers.com (613) 825-2496 

2nd Vice President Victor Chan cdoghous@istar.ca  (613) 825-8269 

3rd Vice President Angele Guy rcl641entertainment_hospitality@hotmail.com  (613) 797-7029 

Chairman Dave Cole dm58.cole@gmail.com  (613) 858-3845 

Treasurer Jim Duff rcl641.treas@hotmail.com  (613) 825-4086 

Secretary Lorna MacIsaac lornamacisaac@hotmail.com (613) 240-8517 

Sergeant at Arms Gerry Woodard gdwtranslation@rogers.com (613) 400-4545 

Chaplain Stephen Silverthorne fr.stephen@goodshepherdbarrhaven.ca 613) 823-8118 

Bar  Ernie Hughes majorefhughes@rogers.com (613) 825-2496 

Branch Service Officer Victor Chan cdoghous@istar.ca  (613) 825-8269 

Cadets Dave Sereda davidmsereda@gmail.com  (613) 218-7306 

Community Liaison  Gus Este jusgus.e@gmail.com  (613) 825-1168 

Constitution and Laws Dave Cole dm58.cole@gmail.com  (613) 858-3845 

Finance Officer Bert Boehme nandaboehm@sympatico.ca (613) 825-4146 

Grants and Assistance Martha Walsh martha@ckcufm.com  (613) 523-3798 

Honours and Awards Bert Boehme nandaboehm@sympatico.ca (613) 825-4146 

Hospital Visits Stephen Silverthorne fr.stephen@goodshepherdbarrhaven.ca (613) 823-8118 

Hospitality/Entertainment Angele Guy rcl641entertainment_hospitality@hotmail.com  (613) 797-7029 

Housing Tom Lamb wtomlamb@gmail.com  (613) 825-4957 

Leadership and 
Development 

Victor Chan cdoghous@istar.ca  (613) 825-8269 

Legion Seniors David St Amand d.stamand@sympatico.ca (613) 825-7310 

Long Range Planning Ernie Hughes majorefhughes@rogers.com (613) 825-2496 

Membership Dale Fisch dalefisch@hotmail.com (613) 823-7337 

Poppy Campaign Ed Schelenz edschelenz@rogers.com (613) 843-1088 

Poppy Trust Fund Ross Stephen ross4755@gmail.com  (613) 825-4108 

Public Relations (Website, 
Scrapbook, Newsletter) 

Debi Sereda debi.foxhill@gmail.com  (613) 355-7270 

Sports/Track and Field Jackie Fuchs jackiefuchs@hotmail.com  (613) 496-0282 

Ways and Means Joe Guitard jguitard2011@hotmail.com  (613) 823-0528 

Youth Education/Bursary Lyle Brennan lyle.brennan@gmail.com  (613) 297-0775 

General Meetings 
 

All Members are welcome – and encouraged – to attend our monthly General Meetings. These are 
held at 7 p.m. on the third Monday of the month, except during the months of July and August, 

when we take a brief summer break.  
 

The date of the next General Meeting is Monday, October 14, 2019.  
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It was a cool but sunny Saturday morning on October 
5 when a group of volunteers came out to clean up our 
section of Fallowfield Road as part of the Cleaning the 
Capital community initiative. We didn’t find as much 
as we normally do but perhaps that is a good thing! 
 
We celebrated our efforts back at the legion with a 
pizza lunch. Well done group! Hope to see you all 
back in the spring. 
 
Nancy Rule  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PLEASE NOTE A CHANGE OF DATE  
TO OUR MONTHLY GENERAL MEETINGS 

 

We have changed the date of the monthly general meetings 
from the third Tuesday of the month to the third Monday of 
the month. 
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Our goal for the 2019 campaign is 20,000 pairs of socks 
 
The 2019 Campaign began on October 1. Increased demands from community organizations, plus 
the addition of Youth Services Bureau that serves the needs of approximately 1,000 youth, have 
contributed to the increase of 2,000 pairs of socks. 
 
To assist in reaching this target we have added a new donor, the City of Ottawa HQ. We have been 
working with the Mayor’s Office and with the Councillor for Homeless, Catherine McKenna, to set a 
one-week blitz in place in the second half of November to take place in the main lobby at City Hall.  
 
We have also placed more efforts this year with the five contributing high schools by contacting them 
in the spring and again in September to have them well prepared. They have their posters and 
collection boxes ready at the schools now and some have asked to begin collecting earlier.  
 
We are very happy to welcome back Giant Tiger as our corporate sponsor. 
 
Donation boxes for new and gently used socks for men, women and children can be found at 
the following locations:  
 

• Barrhaven Legion Branch 641  
• Barrhaven Scottish RFC   
• Bell High School   
• Bells Corners Legion Branch 593  
• City of Ottawa – Week-long blitz from November 18-22  
• John McCrae Secondary School  
• Longfields Davidson Heights High School  
• Manotick Legion Branch 314  
• RCMP WPS   
• Ross' Your Independent Grocer   
• St. Mother Teresa High School  
• Sobey's Barrhaven  
• Stittsville Legion Branch 618  
• St. Joseph High School   
• Tubman Funeral Homes  
• UPS Store #137 Barrhaven  
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Donated socks will be distributed amongst the following organizations:  
 
• Shepherds of Good Hope  
• Operation Come Home  
• Ottawa Innercity Ministries  
• Salvation Army Booth Street Shelter  
• St. Joe’s Women’s Centre  
• The Ottawa Mission  
• Wabano Centre for Aboriginal Health and Women's Shelters  
• Youth Services Bureau  
  
To obtain additional information, please email socks4homeless@gmail.com or visit our website 
http://www.rcl641.ca/Socks4homeless/ 
  
 

“Of all clothing items, socks get the most wear 
and tear and become filthy the fastest. And 
without the means to keep their clothing washed, 
socks need to be discarded most often. If not, the 
health of homeless people’s feet quickly 
deteriorates. Athlete's foot is very common, corns 
and blisters are just things homeless people must 
live with every day.” 
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Mission VAV 
 
DEC has approved Legion participation in 
the new MissionVAV (Vétérans Actifs/Active 
Veterans) program at McGill University. Their 
team of health professionals and researchers 
have developed a health promotion program 
for Veterans.  
  
Launched in September 2019, MissionVAV 
is a web-based program designed to help 
Veterans, their families and supporters of 
Veterans by promoting healthy lifestyle 
habits, improving physical and mental health, 
and supporting social connectivity with other 
Veterans. They have been awarded a five-
year grant from VAC (The Veterans and 
Family Well-being Fund) to develop a 
customized program available to Veterans 
free of charge. Also note, no charge to The 
Royal Canadian Legion. 
 
Please visit the MissionVAV.com web page 
for registration and for information on this 
Veteran-centred initiative 
 
 

 

Want to own a piece of our 

branch history? 
 

Join other proud members of the 

Barrhaven Legion and buy a chair for 

the lounge that will bear a metal plaque 

showing your name. The cost is $330.  

Speak to any of our bartenders for more 

information on how you can be a part of 

our branch. 
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Christmas Day Potluck 
at the Barrhaven Legion 

 
Join us on December 25 for the second annual  

Christmas Day Potluck  
and spend an afternoon playing games, laughing and enjoying  

a delicious Christmas dinner. Brush up on your knowledge of the 
season for the Christmas Quiz and as well as your knowledge of 

our wonderful country as we play  
Canadiana 101: Are You Smarter than a 5th Grader. 

 
Families and individuals are welcome.  

 
All adults are expected to contribute to the meal – either by 

providing food or making a $25 donation to supplement the meal. 
 

This year, all bar tips and donations will be donated to  
Cornerstone Housing for Women. 

 
Sign-up at the branch before the cut-off date of December 6. 

For more information, please contact Marcy Craig at 
marcycraig@rogers.com. 
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Notes from the Editor 
Debi Sereda 
 
We have more than 600 members at our “little” branch. This is more than enough to  
cover poppy shifts at local stores during the Poppy Campaign. Yet, every year, we  
struggle to find volunteers who will sign up for a four-hour shift. If you do nothing else during the 
year, make an effort to get involved in your legion during this year’s campaign. It’s fun, you 
meet people and it’s an opportunity for YOU to support Veterans and their families in our 
community. Sign-up sheets are at the branch. Do it … now! 
 
Debi Sereda 
debi.foxhill@gmail.com 
 


